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We are offering Free Shipping 
on any ONE order placed over $250.00 

during the month of February 2007. 
Simply reference Kleen-Scene Offer #6 to your 
order taker to receive free shipping on your next 

order to anywhere in the continental U.S.
* Select items may be excluded from our free shipping offer. 
OFFER GOOD ON ONE ORDER ONLY!

“ does not apply to previously placed orders” ....new orders only.

Offer Valid Until March 1, 2007

FREE SHIPPING

FREE SHIPPING

On The Cover
This issue we feature Christina Swift of Manor Township, PA. Christina 
is a student at Penn Manor High School and is one of the two leaders of 

the Hip Hop Dance Club. She plans on 
studying Marine Biology in Florida 
where she hopes to attend college.
 

Christina is pictured operating the 
Kleen-Rite Dog Wash with Kaos. A mix 

of  Rotweiler and Pit Bull, Kaos  was 
born on December 6, 1996. He 
was raised by his owner Shawn 

Mylin of Lancaster, PA 

We want to thank both 
Christina and Kaos 

for helping us create 
this issues cover!



LEAVE YOUR TOWELS AT HOME!! WE HAVE A BETTER WAY!!

Available From
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The Ideal Sheild® 
Bumper Post Sleeve 
eliminates the need 
for costly scraping 
and painting of guard 
posts. Our polyethylene 
thermoplastic sleeve 
slides over existing 
guard posts.  Invest in 
Ideal Sheild® Bumper 
Post Sleeves today for 
that brand new look for 
years to come!

 
 

   We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of our custom-
ers for the chance to supply your car washes. We always strive to do 
a better job and communicating with you, our customers, is always a 
great help. We plan on attending the various trade shows throughout 
the country this season and would like to invite you to stop by our 
booth and meet members of our team. It’s always nice to put a name 
and face together at these events.

   We held our 3rd annual Kleen-Rite “Learn More, Earn More” 
Expo this past November. We want to thank all the manufacturers 
who came out and exhibited at the expo, we couldn’t pull it off year 
after year without you guys. We appreciate all the car wash operators 
who came to the show this year and want to encourage all of you 
who haven’t made it out to one of our expos yet, to try and make it 
to one of our future shows. 

   We will be hosting our second Open House at our Las Vegas 
Facility Sunday, March 25th, the night before the ICA show opens. 
Buses will leave from the front of the convention center at 6 p.m. 
We’ll tour the facility and have dinner, rub elbows with your favorite 
manufacturers and drop you back off where we started. If your 
interested in attending, just look for the Kleen-Rite bus or give us a 
call for more info.

   We look forward to the continued expansion of our Las Vegas 
Distribution Center (opened March 2006), Monster Soap Special, 
Free Shipping on all soap pallets, enhancing our web-site and the 
Kleen-Rite Expo. These are just a few of the reasons we are excited 
about 2007. 

   Please enjoy this edition of the Kleen-Scene magazine and look 
out for our new 2007 Catalog coming in March. We hope you have a 
great year and look forward to playing a role in your continued suc-
cess. If you have an idea or concern feel free to contact us directly 
by phone or e-mail at keith@kleen-ritecorp.com

   Sincerely,
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Our 3rd Annual 
Kleen-Rite EXPO 
 was another 
Terrific Success

Keith discusses 
the Dog Wash

John hands out door 
prizes to the winners.

Registering 
for the show.

Mike conducts a seminar 
on the Dog Wash

Boarding the tour bus for a complete tour 
of the entire Kleen-Rite operation.

Funny car brought 
in by Hamel Mfg.

    This year’s “Learn More, Earn More” Informational Seminar & Training Expo was a great event. This free 
one day event was held here at Kleen-Rite in Columbia, Pennsylvania. Attendees traveled from all over the country and Canada to come and 
spend the day with us and learn ways to run and maintain their operations more efficiently. They also took advantage of tremendous savings 
and show specials available to show attendees only.

   We had over 65 manufacturer’s of car wash equipment and supplies on hand to discuss and answer customer’s questions. Hydro-
Spray set up their “Cobra” in-bay automatic in the center of the show room floor, while ArmorAll brought in a Nascar simulator car. 
Hamel Mfg. brought a funny car racer with them as well.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7FY2HyQ0BY


Taking orders 
at the On-Site
Order Desk.

Conducting the Door Prize raffle.

A giant gorilla guards the entrance.

Attendees had their photos taken with 
the Kleen-Scene Cover Girl.

Car-Freshner gave away 
$250 cash to customers every hour.

J.E. Adams hosts a seminar 
on thier Vac Islands.

The buffet area 
served both

breakfast & lunch.

   Training seminars were held throughout the day. Operators were 
asked to vote on their registration forms for the top 10 manufacturer’s 
products that they wished to learn more about. Those top 10 
companies were then given one hour time slots in which to 
conduct their seminars.

   We had to upgrade the regular trolley car to a full size tour bus this 
year to accomodate the number of people who wanted to take the 
tour of our facilities. Those who did take the tour were treated to 
the full history of Kleen-Rite including the original Cherry Street 
location, our warehouses, offices and the Kleen-Rite 
Car Wash & Dog Wash.

   Door prizes were given away towards the end of the day. This 
year manufacturers donated proceeds to finance all of the prizes. 
Prizes included digital cameras, home stereos, camcorders, ipods, 
flat screen televisions, and two $500 Kleen-Rite shopping spree 
gift certificates. The Grand prize was an all expense paid trip 
for two to the 2007, ICA Car Care World Expo in Las Vegas. 
Congratulations to Dale Egan for winning the trip to Vegas.

   Thanks to the companies who donated to the door prize giveaways.

l Simoniz, U.S.A., Inc.    l Q.B. Enterprises

l Laurel Metals     l Flitz International

l Rain Tunnel     l McConaughey Associates

l Parker Engineering    l Rowe International

l Mercantile Development    l JBS Industries

l SAT Corporation    l Giant Industries

   Car-Freshner ran a special drawing through the day. Anyone who 
purchased their product during the course of the event were entered 
into the drawing. They pulled names once an hour and gave the 
winners $250 cash!

   We want to thank everyone who attended our show. We hope 
that you had a good time and that the time was well spent. We 
also hope that you were able to learn something while you were 
here. A big thank you to all our manufacturer’s for coming out 
and setting up your booths, we know it’s alot of work and we 
couldn’t have done it without you.
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An  

OPEN 
  and      Shut 

Case

       Doors
                                                           by Tom Kimener, Wyndstar Doors

for

   Mention doors to ten car wash operators and you will get ten opin-
ions. They range from a groan like “worst decision I’ve ever made” to 
Love mine, best addition to my wash I have ever done”. 

   So what can you take from these varied opinions? Simple, decide 
whether you need or have to have doors. Why would you need them? 
Security during closed hours is one reason. That would depend on past 
history and the type of area where your wash is located. Not every 
wash is located in the high rent district. In reality doors keep honest 
people honest. Anybody that is determined to get into the wash bay 
can defeat any door on the market. Most thieves want what is in your 
change maker rather than an air cylinder, brush or drive motor. Secu-
rity from the errant intrusion into your wash is about the best you can 
expect so security is probably not your first decision criteria.

   The second reason would be environmental. Are your driers causing 
noise complaints from neighbors? Perhaps residential or commercial 
growth has reached the boundaries of your wash and drier noise that 
was not a problem in the past is now. A good quick cycling door can 
reduce decibel levels to an acceptable level by your new neighbors. 
This situation is increasing in frequency and consequence especially in 
growth areas of the south and west.

   The third reason is to prevent the overspray or wind driven spray of 
presoak onto the cars in queue on hot days, there are probably thou-
sands of anecdotes about having to pay to rub out the black Porsche 
or Corvette or “supply model name here” that sat for eight minutes in 
100 degree weather while the over sprayed presoak baked itself into 
the finish. This situation is not as uncommon as you might think and a 
good door can reduce that exposure as well.

   The fourth and probably the most important reason is if your wash 
is in a cold climate and doors prevent freeze ups. That’s not conjec-
ture it’s fact. We can argue about the advances in wash technology 
and whose machine can really operate in 5º weather without doors 
but those lucky few are the exception not the rule. It really is a simple 
decision, operate without good doors and pay through the nose for 
heat loss or worse, operate and freeze up your wash suffering the pain 
of burst pipes, pumps and working for three days to thaw the wash. 
Or you can operate with good fast cycling doors and reap the benefits 
of lower gas heat bills increased up time and through put. It’s a no 
brainer; get some doors, good ones!

   You’ve now made your decision to install doors or replace the ones 
you have. What do you look for in a door? Not as easy as you might 
think. Here are some guidelines to make it easier.

 Corrosion Resistance- Pick doors that are corrosion proof or at 
the very least corrosion resistant. There are new doors on the market 
specifically designed to accomplish this seemingly obvious task and 
others that have been modified to attempt it, with varying degrees of 
success. Corrosion resistant is a relative term, look for doors that use 
polymers, FRP or stainless steel construction. Galvanized steel, alumi-
num and coated carbon steel all corrode fairly quickly when subjected 
to the wash environment.

 Simplicity in Design/Manufacture- Evaluate your choice of 
doors with respect to their simplicity. Simple is good. Fewer moving 
parts require less maintenance and reduce the number of failure points.

 Drive Mechanism- Look at the drive mechanism. Is it subject 
to freezing? It’s mounted at the coldest parts of the wash. Air operated 
doors are particularly vulnerable to freezing, especially if you don’t 
have an adequate air-drying mechanism in your air system. Make 
sure that the drive is rated for a wet atmosphere. Are drive chains and 
sprockets stainless steel? Are there NEMA4 or 4X enclosures guarding 

Why would you need them?
Security during closed hours is one reason.
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Have You 
Winterized 
Your Soap 
Products?
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 JBAF5

 JBCWFA

5 Gallon 15 Gallon

Pink JBWGFP5P JBWGFP15P

Blue JBWGFP5B JBWGFP15B

Yellow JBWGFP5Y JBWGFP15Y

Winter Glow Foam Polish

Winter Foaming Brush 

Winter Foaming Brush Additive

Winter Foam Brush is a 
high-foaming foam brush detergent for use in 
freezing and cold weather conditions.  Effective 
in temperatures as 
low as -50º F.

May be diluted up to 20 to 1.

Unique winter tri-foam “gloss enhancing” 
polish.  Winter Glow Foam Polish provides 
brilliant colored foam ato help clean and protect 
the vehicle’s surface.  Non-staining formula.  
Effective in temperatures as low as -25º F.

May be diluted up to 20 to 1.

Use this concentrate to add to a 55 Gallon drum of 
methanol to create an effective winter foam brush.  
Effective in temperatures as low as -50º F.  Concentrate 
additive creates a light pink foam brush.

May be diluted up to 20 to 1.

Available From
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electrical components? In the case of sectional, garage type doors are 
the springs stainless steel? They are available now at extra cost. Are 
the cables, hinges, and track stainless steel? If not count on replac-
ing them yearly. Newer door designs have eliminated cables, springs, 
chains, sprockets, hinges, rollers, and the litany of other moving parts.

 Visibility- This should be a standard on any door you choose. 
A wash that looks closed…is closed … to a customer! Having doors 
doesn’t have to mean the wash looks closed when the door is down. 
Clear sections are available with sectional doors, again at an extra cost 
whereas the newer designs provide it as standard. Visibility also pro-
vides a feeling of security for some customers. Ambient light through 
the door reduces the anxiety of pulling into an enclosed space.

 Impactability- Can your door take a hit? All of them can and a 
lot do but what happens after they’re driven into or through? With a 
solid style door you are in for car claims for a scratched car, a hefty 
service bill and lost revenue until you can get the damaged door out of 
the way. Not to mention the wait for repair parts, you do stock extra 
door sections don’t you? Another nod to technology. There are now 
doors that can be impacted, even driven through popped out of their 
tracks and  put themselves back in without damaging cars or them-
selves.

 Parts & Service availability- if you do choose a solid, sectional 
or biparting door you would be wise to stock extra door sections, 
cables, rollers, springs, hinges, even cable drums especially if your 
door service provider doesn’t. Lead times for major door parts can take 
seven to ten days or sometimes longer. If your service provider doesn’t 
stock them you should. A week without doors in mid winter can seri-
ously affect your bottom line. If you purchased your doors factory 
direct and are competent enough to install it yourself keep the owners 
manual and familiarize yourself with the trouble shooting guide and 
major components in case you have to repair it yourself in an emer-
gency.
                                                                                         continued.......
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Having doors doesn’t have to mean the 
wash looks closed when the door is down.
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   Now, what are the choices? There are four types generally. A) Tradi-
tional sectional garage type doors B) Bi Fold doors both solid and flex-
ible C) Steel roll up doors and D) Fasting acting fabric roll up doors.

 Traditional sectional garage type doors have been around since 
the Overhead Door Corporation invented them in 1912. Over the 
years they have been adapted and modified for the car wash with 
polycarbonate or aluminum sections and recently with more corrosion 
resistant components to survive in the wash with varying degrees of 
success. They provide some security and insulation value, however 
there are many moving and wear parts that require maintenance. If hit 
or driven through they can cause considerable damage to a car and 
your wash maybe closed until repairs can be made. Drive systems for 

these doors can be cumbersome and they can only be installed inside 
the wash so room needs to be made above the wash machine, not 
always an option in washes. If you choose this type of door buy the 
upgrades for stainless steel track, springs, cables etc. to prevent them 
from becoming rusty eyesores and maintenance problems.

 Steel roll up doors are the least expensive but the worst option 
possible. They are fine for security but because of their construc-
tion they will not survive high cycles or the car wash environment. 
They will be rust buckets in no time and without extremely expensive 
upgrades for stainless steel construction count on replacing them annu-
ally or semi annually.

 Bi Fold doors are an op-
tion as well either with flexible 
PVC panels or solid insulated 
panels. They come with pneu-
matic or electrical operation 
and have some drive through 
capability. However they take 
up more opening space and 
have trouble controlling wind 
since there is nothing to hold 
the bottom of the panels in 
place, they tend to sail in 
moderate winds.

 Fast cycling Roll up Fabric doors is the newest option. These 
type doors are fast becoming the door of choice for savvy wash opera-
tors. The newer designs use composite components and uncomplicated 
drive systems. Their curtains use polymer construction and have soft 
bottom edges to protect personnel and cars. Most of these doors can 
break away if driven through and some even re-feed themselves into 
their guides. The curtains come in many colors and you can customize 

them to your wash color scheme. The vision panels are clear, not trans-
lucent, as a standard and you can have as many as you want. Besides 
being corrosion proof and impactable fast cycling roll up fabric doors 
can be mounted either inside or outside the wash, perfect for short bay 
retrofits. They can also reduce the bay length needed in new construc-
tion projects dues to their low profile, saving building costs. Okay you 
ask what are their drawbacks? First, they are not a security door but, as 
stated before, no door is perfectly secure. They have very limited insu-
lation value but if the wash is busy the doors are cycling so much “R” 
value won’t mean much. No door that is opening constantly provides 
insulation value. The fabric roll up doors was designed to stop the 
tunneling effect of the wind. This pulls heat out of the wash bay. Their 
higher speed reduces the amount of time the door stays open.

    Price range-General rule of thumb, expect to pay in the neighbor-
hood of anywhere between $8,000.00 to $14,000.00 for a pair of 
sectional type doors, more if the high end corrosion resistant package 
is added. Some can run upwards of $20,000.00 to $21,000.00 per pair. 
Steel roll up doors generally run between $3,800.00 to $5,500.00 each. 
stainless steel options push these types of doors into the $11,000.00 to 
$13,000.00 range each. Bi Fold doors run anywhere from $5,500.00 to 
$16,000.00 each with option packages adding another 20 to 30 percent. 
Fast acting roll up fabric doors run from $5,500.00 to $7,500.00 each 
with installation, taxes, and freight adding another 20%-25%.

   In summary pick a door based upon its compatibility 
with your wash, its design, its ability to be impacted by 
cars, how corrosion resistant it is, its service capability and 
whether it will meet with your expectations not just its ini-
tial cost. When it comes to doors it’s the cost of ownership 
through its lifetime and its ability to maximize “up time” 
that is the most important. The best marketing strategy and 
promotions won’t do you any good if you can’t get a car 
into your wash. My advice is to do your door research and 
choose wisely.

The fabric roll up door was designed to stop the tunneling effect of the wind.
This pulls heat out of the wash bay. 
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Wyndstar Doors are now 
available from Kleen-Rite.
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Vinyl Plus Protectant Towelette
l Ready to use towelette
l Safe for all leather & vinyl surfaces
l Restores, preserves & moisturizes
l 12 Count pack
l 50 per case  VSNA1550 

Vinyl Plus Cleaner Towelette
l Ready to use towelette
l Safe for all leather & vinyl surfaces
l Deep cleans all leather & vinyl surfaces
l 12 Count pack
l 50 per case  VSNA1650 

Glass Wipes
l Glass cleaner towelette
l Keep in your car, truck, boat or RV to keep   
    windows & mirrors sparkling clean & clear
l 12 Count pack
l 50 per case  VSNA1050 

Just For Leather 1 Step Towelette
l Cleaning & conditioning wipe
l Ready to use towelette
l Deep cleans all leather & vinyl surfaces
l 12 Count pack
l 50 per case  VSNA1750 
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   No carwash is totally immune to customer damage claims, but with 
proper planning and a program in place, those claims can be kept to a 
minimum. Bradford Hooper, a California tunnel carwash owner, says 
there are several ways to stop damage claims in their tracks.

1. The theory. When a customer says his vehicle was damaged by your 
carwash, take him into the tunnel and ask him to come up with a theory 
as to how it happened. Show him how the equipment works. Hooper 
says most of the damage claims stop at this point, once the customer 
realizes the equipment could not have done the damage.

2. Cameras. Every carwash should have a digital camera system in 
place. If a customer claims your carwash damaged his car, a camera 
can show that the damage was there before the carwash. Cameras 
won’t show everything, but they can stop some ridiculous damage 
claims in their tracks. Hooper also suggests that operators come up 
with a form of “sign language” so employees who see scratches or 
small dents when a car arrives can point to the damage in full view of 
the cameras—indicating there is some type of damage on a particu-

lar part of the car. If an issue 
comes up later, that might help 
the carwash prevent a phony 
damage claim. Operators 
should also decide if the cam-
eras will be focused to show 
detail or to show the big pic-
ture. Hooper suggests focusing 
on the big picture, since a lot 
can be missed if the camera 
is focused too tightly. Hooper 
adds that just the existence of 
cameras can stop people from 
making damage claims in the 
first place.

3. Signage/disclaimer. In addition to carwash signage, make sure 
there are disclaimers regarding vehicle damage on your customer 
receipts. Let them know that automatic antennas can break in the wash. 
This can’t shield you from all claims, but it can offer some protection.

4. People. Operators need to have the right people in place to handle 
damage claims when they do occur. While this person may be your 
general manager, it doesn’t have to be. Whoever handles customers 
in this situation must be good in dealing with people. “I had a general 
manager who was great at everything except talking with customers 
about damage claims. It turned out my assistant manager was great 
with people, so I made him the point man on damage,” Hooper says.

5. Role-playing. Hooper suggests that operators use rainy days to have 
role-playing sessions with employees. Have one employee pretend 
to be an irate customer, and have someone else handle that customer. 
Make sure they know what to say and what not to say.

6. Listen to the customer. It sounds simple, but this is crucial to keep-
ing the customer calm. Watch your non-verbal signals too. One word 
of advice: Never tell a customer to “calm down.” This phrase will only 
anger him more, Hooper says. Instead, say something like, “I under-
stand you are angry, Mr. Kelly.” That way the customer knows you are 
listening to him. The customer also needs to be treated with respect. 
While some people are “out to get” a carwash, the majority of custom-
ers who make damage claims honestly believe their cars were damaged 
at your wash. After all, many of them have probably not looked closely 
at their vehicles in months. Other cars arrive at the carwash so dirty 
that any scratches or dents that were there don’t become visible until 
after it’s clean.

Put the  

Brakes 
 on    DAMAGE 

    Claims
12 ways to stop claims from happening

Whoever handles customers in this situation 
must be good in dealing with people.
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http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5201-little-trees-1-pack-96-unit-counter-display.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5195-little-trees-1-pack-288-unit-display-stand.aspx


7. Move the angry customer. Some customers will begin yelling and 
discrediting the carwash after finding damage. Remove that customer 
from the area immediately so other customers don’t hear what he’s 
saying. Removing him will not only calm him down (because his audi-
ence is gone), but it will keep your other customers out of the situation. 
Just politely say something like, “Would you mind stepping over here 
so we can discuss this further?”

8. Make an appointment. If you will need to review a tape to get 
further details on a claim, ask the customer if he will come back at 
a certain time later in the day to discuss the incident. Not only does 
this give you time to find out what happened, but the customer will be 
much calmer when he returns. Hooper says he’s had customers come 
back later and apologize for the way they behaved earlier.

9. Paperwork. Have an in-house damage-claim form available for em-
ployees to fill out when there is a damage claim. This form will hold 
customer contact information, vehicle information and details of the 
claim. Not only will it show customers you are a professional carwash, 
it will serve as a record of damage claims. These can be reviewed by 
managers and used to prevent future problems. Make sure to give a 
copy of the form to the customer.

10. Time is valuable. Hooper says operators should try to resolve all 
claims within 24 hours. This allows customers and operators to get on 
with their lives and not agonize over a damage claim.

11. Admit fault. If your carwash did cause damage to a customer’s car, 
you should take responsibility for it. First, assure the customer that you 
will take care of everything. Then, have the customer take the car to a 

body shop you trust. Order a rental car so the customer is not inconve-
nienced for the day or two it takes to repair the damage. You may also 
want to give the customer coupons for free services to keep him as a 
loyal customer. “Everyone knows accidents happen,” Hooper says. 
“Wow them with your responsiveness.”

12. Gray areas. There will be cases where no one can figure out wheth-
er or not a car was damaged at the wash. In a case like that, operators 
should remember that it costs more to get a new customer than it does 
to retain an existing one. So tell the customer that although you don’t 
believe the carwash was at fault, you would be glad to offer him some 
free detail or carwash services. Perhaps the scratch in question can be 
buffed out in a few minutes in your detail shop. Even if the carwash 
didn’t scratch the car, customers will be thrilled with the gesture, and it 
won’t cost you anything. 

This article was adapted from an educational session presented by 
Bradford Hooper at the 2006 Car Care World Expo in Las Vegas. It 
appeared in the September 2006 issue of Modern Car Care. This ar-
ticle was reprinted with the permission of Modern Car Care. 

Have an in-house damage-claim form available for 
employees to fill out when there is a damage claim.

Operators should try to resolve 
all claims within 24 hours.
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http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5916-patriot-vanilla-johnny-ts-72-pouch-pack.aspx


Betty Metzger
Accounts Payable

   Hi, my name is Betty (Elizabeth) Metzger. I started at Kleen-Rite in 1991 as 
an Order Taker/Accounts Payable person. I’ve been with Kleen-Rite for fifteen 
years. In those fifteen years, I have witnessed a lot of changes and growth. I am 
in my third building since I started here because of the growth. I only do 
Accounts Payable now due to the large volume of vendors.

   I’ve been with my husband, Tom, for twenty-six years. We have two girls, 
Allison, twentyfive and Kerri, twentyone. We also have two boys, our cats 
Archie and Pumpkin. I’m sure the growth will continue at home and work. 
I am proud to be part of both.

   All of us here at Kleen-Rite want to thank Betty for her years 
of service and for helping build the company into what it is today.

CENTERPOT
Assy.

HSBA93014

Danfoss
SOLENOID BLOCK
Normally Open 2 Station

HSDF00006

Kleen-Rite is now your scource for all your 
Automatic Replacement Parts.
Parts for Hydro-Spray, Laser, 
Wash World, Ryko and other 
major brands are in stock 
and ready to go!

Hydro-Spray
Dual Switch Sensing Mat

24” X 30”

HSP92208

RY506A
RYM131

MERCURY SWITCH
TREADLE
for ALL Machines 

except R7B,
& Voyager 

Rubber 
DRIVE ROLLER

HSAP92016

Rubber 
IDLER

ROLLER
HSAP92017

AIR SOLENOID
Air Solenoid, Mac Valve 

35A-B00-DACA-1BA for most 
functions on Voyager II, 

SoftGloss XS, 
Select-A-Wash

And
MANY, 
MANY 
MORE!
See our Catalog 
for a full listing 

of all parts.

AMLTIRE

TIRE
410/3.50-4

2 ply tube type SHEAR PIN BOLT
4 - 1/2”

AMLSB

http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5875-rubber-drive-roller.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5546-rubber-idler-roller.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5588-danfoss-solenoid-block.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5877-dual-switch-sensing-mat-24x30.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21692-4-12-shear-bolt-pin.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5627-air-solenoid.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5618-mercury-switch-treadle.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-12276-hydro-spray-center-pod-assembly-6-wire.aspx


WATCH OVER YOUR CARWASH

PC Based Security System
8 and 16 camera and channel DVR packages available.

ANY TIME, ANY WHERE.

available at

Kleen-Rite is hitting the road this season. 
We will be exhibiting at various regional trade shows this season. 

We hope you come to one of the shows & stop by our booth.

Below is our trade show schedule, we hope to see you there!

February 18-20 Southwestern Car Wash Association

  Arlington Convention Center, Arlington, TX

March 7-8 CARWACS & Convenience U

  Toronto Congress Centre, Toronto, Canada

March 26-28 Car Care World Expo

  Las Vegas Convention Center, Las Vegas, NV

April 20-21 Heartland Car Wash Association

  Adventureland Palace Theatre, Des Moines, IA

http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-12470-hypro-pump-model-2345b-p-48gpm-2500psi-1725rpm.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-266-8-channel-drv-package.aspx
http://www.swcarwash.org/
http://www.carwacs.com/TO/
http://www.carwash.org/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.heartlandcarwash.org/


6 per case

AR10865
AR10881 AR10831

AR10863 AR10861

AR13040 AR11010 AR10820 AR10855

4 oz. bottle
24 per case 

10 oz. bottle
12 per case 

20 Gallon
Drum

55 Gallon 
Drum

100 per case

VS10800
Protectant

AR30800
Cleaner

4 oz. can
12 per case

AR40040

AR10945

18 oz. can
6 per case

AR14900

15 oz. can
6 per case

AR77958

18 oz. bottle
6 per case
AR77960

18 oz.bottle
6 per case
AR10961

20 oz. bottle
6 per case
AR10960

http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-23-armor-all-4oz-spray-bottles-24-per-case-protectant.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-24-armor-all-10-ounce-protectant.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-7060-armor-all-protectant-20-gallon.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-7061-armor-all-protectant-55-gallon.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-7061-armor-all-protectant-55-gallon.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-2142-armor-all-glass-wipes.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-3957-armor-all-leather-wipes.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-3954-armor-all-orange-cleaning-wipes.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-2141-armor-all-cleaning-wipes.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-2061-amor-all-protectant-wipes.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5642-armor-all-ultra-shine-wipes.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-792-armor-all-tire-foam-4-oz.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5649-armor-all-fierce-tire-foam.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5648-armor-all-extreme-tire-shine.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5647-armor-all-extreme-tire-shine-gel.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5643-armor-all-leather-care-gel.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5644-armor-all-protectant-gel.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-1955-armor-all-protectant-sponge-pack-100-per-case.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-789-armor-all-cleaner-sponge-pack.aspx


Q. What are the advantages and disadvantages 
of using weep versus anti-freeze detergent for 
my foam brush?

A. Winter is here.  That means it’s time to think about freeze protec-
tion.  For your high pressure guns, it’s simple.  The only option is to 
weep them.  It gets a little more complicated with foam brush.  You 
can tie the brushes into the same weep system you use for your guns, 
or you can change over to anti-freeze detergent when the temperature 
starts to drop.

   The advantage of weeping the brushes is that you don’t have to 
switch chemicals when the temperature drops, and you use much 
less chemical than you would with anti-freeze detergent.  There are a 
number of disadvantages to weep, though. Your water use will obvi-
ously be higher. Also, the water that is weeped through the brush ends 
up on the floor, causing problems with ice in your bays which could 
cause accidents and lawsuits if you don’t have an adequate floor heat 
system to keep it from freezing. Another disadvantage of weeping is 
that it causes a delay in your foam brush soap getting to the brush. The 
weep water in the line has to be pumped out before you see soap in the 
bay.  Finally, with a weep system, there’s the possibility of a mechani-
cal issue which could result in failure of the weep system leading to a 
freeze-up.

   Using anti-freeze detergent also has its advantages and disadvantag-
es. The  advantages include quick delivery of soap to the bay, 
since you don’t have to wait for the weep water to clear the lines 
before getting chemical. Using anti-freeze also eliminates the 
problem of the weep water running onto the ground and freezing up 
in your bays, which in turn means it takes less oil to run your floor 
heat.  Additionally, you for the most part, do away with the possibil-
ity of equipment failure leading to freezing. The biggest disadvantage 
of anti-freeze detergent is the chemical cost. You will go through 
anti-freeze soap much faster than with your normal foam brush soap. 
Another disadvantage is it’s somewhat more hands-on than weeping. 
If you want to avoid using more chemical than necessary, you must 
change the metering tip in your hydrominder as the temperature drops 
(see chart).

Weep Systems Versus
Anti-Freeze Detergents

                      by Mike Lefever, Kleen-Rite Technician
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Hogs Hair with Aluminum Casting
Also available in Nyon Bristles

FO194AH Red Bumper

FO195AH Blue Bumper

FO196AH Black Bumper

Round Hogs Hair w/Blue Plastic Head
Also available in Nyon Bristles

   Either option can be an effective way to keep your foam brush 
usable through the winter months.  Every operator needs to weigh 
the advantages and disadvantages of both to determine which is the 
best choice for them.

The water that is weeped through the 
brush ends up on the floor, causing

problems with ice in your bays...

Triple Surface Hog
with sides

Large Prep Brush!

Hogs Hair with Rubber Head
Also available in Red or Black

FO1800

Either option can be an effective way to 
keep your foam brush usable through 

the winter months....

Dilution Rate Protects From 
Freezing To:

New              
Metering Tip

1 part det. + 13 parts water 30ºF to 20ºF Red
1 part det. + 8 parts water 20ºF to 10ºF Beige
1 part det. + 5 parts water 10ºF to 0ºF Black
1 part det. + 3 parts water 0ºF to -10ºF Grey
1 part det. + 2 parts water -10ºF No Tip

FORNDHR Red Head

FORNDH Blue Head

FORNDHBK Black Head

FO197PHR Red Head

FO198PH Blue Head

FO197PHBK Black Head

http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-8-dx1000-weep-mizer.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4197-kleen-rite-anti-freeze-detergent-5-gallon.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-2987-universal-foamy-brushes-hogs-hair-waluminum-casting-red-bumper.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4319-round-hogs-hair-foam-brush.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4317-universal-triple-surface-hogs-hair-detail-brush.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-2989-universal-hogs-hair-brush-with-red-plastic-head.aspx


Will fit in slender fragrance spirals and works better in triple & 5-Column venders!
● 3” x 5” package
● 12” x 13” spunlace towelette

VSTAWC

200 per case

Cleans & Shines Windows & Mirrors

Removes Film and Grime

Streak Free
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Stainless steel flush 
panel, accessed from 
within building only, 
mounted on a mobile 
dolly system.

Security structure 
designed for exterior 
applications to protect 
from vandals and the 
weather.  Rear includes 
perforated steel for 
breathability.   Avail-
able in red, blue, or 
stainless steel. 

Stainless steel flush 
door, accessed from 
outside the building, 
machine secured 
within the building, 
great for washes 
without the interior 
space to move the 
machine around.

MG90200

MG90100SS

MG90400

Stainless Steel - 

http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-14022-52-selection-stainless-steel-security-cage-for-megavendor.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-14024-ss-flush-mount-panel.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-14025-flush-door-for-mega-vendor.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5651-quickdry-triple-action-window-cleaning-towelette.aspx


   You know it when you see it.  The two headed polisher that’s been 
around our industry for over 50 years looks like none other.  Sort 
of space-age in a retro way, we think.  It is the Cyclo™ polisher of 
course.

   We visited the Cyclo Toolmakers factory to learn what makes this 
company’s tools so long-lived and how they got started.  We met some 
interesting people, received a clever usage tip, and learned a few things 
none of us knew (ever polish a casket?).  Read on and join us for this 
tour – learn about the history of the original tool of the detailer’s trade.

   First the polisher itself:  If ever there was a case of function over 
form, we think they have it.  The Cyclo polisher has two 4” orbital 
polishing heads for pads on the bottom, a motor that sticks up from 
the top at the center of the tool, and a front and rear handle, as if it is 
going to take two hands to 
control the beast.  It does not.  
Two principal design features 
internally balance the machine.  
First, each head has a counter-
weight that balances the offset 
rotation of the orbital motion.  
Second, the heads are “timed” 
relative to one another so that 
each compensates for the oth-
er.  Finally, the weight of the 
whole machine is distributed 
front to back and its operation 
so smooth that you can control 
it with just the fingertips of 
one hand.  We really like how 
you can use this all day long and not suffer the fatigue you get 
from many other vibrating tools.  As for the T-grip handles, 
they say there are two just to give you some choice and  

variety in how you hold and guide the smooth operator.

   The company making Cyclo polishers was started in 1952 as Cyclo 
Manufacturing.  A Denver aviation entrepreneur, Harry Combs was re-
importing the Lockheed Electra WWII aircraft to re-furbish them for 
use as corporate executive planes. Hand polishing their silver alumi-
num bodies proved so labor intensive – really intensive – that Combs’ 
engineers were asked to design a machine for the job.  The machines 
they designed included one that largely resembles today’s Cyclo pol-
isher, and they were awarded a patent on the orbital mechanism used 
in almost all orbital polishers today.  In fact the patent  shows a two-
headed, three-headed and even a four-headed polisher.  

   The dual head product design has changed little over the ensuing 
years.  Cody Sutherland, president and owner of Cyclo Toolmakers, 
elaborated:  “My grandfather often said, ‘When you have a good story, 

stick with it.’  Cyclo has made a great product for these many years, 
and the people that use it, they just love it.  Read the forums.  Ask 
around.  That’s what I did when I bought this company four years ago.  
We were so impressed with the way people talked about the product 

that we knew it was a great 
company to be part of. One of 
the original design engineers 
and a 50 year veteran was still 
working at the firm as were 
others who had been with the 
firm for over 20 years, and we 
joined right in.  We are sticking 
with the product design that has 
proved so useful to detailers.”

   In the early days, the only 
pads detailers used were sheep-
skin.  Nowadays, though, users 
of these types of polisher have 
many accessories from which 

to choose.  There are many grades of foam of course, and foam pads 
in different shapes.  You can mount scrub brushes in place of polishing 
pads to work on carpets and upholstery.                 continued.....

One Company’s 

HISTORY 
 of making 

Orbital 
   Polishers

It looks as if it is going to take 2 hands to control the beast... it does not.
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http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4619-cyclo-model-5-electric.aspx
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http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-1941-purple-passion-presoak-detergent.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-1946-vanilla-cream-high-pressure-soap.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-1945-cherry-blossom-foamy-brush-detergent.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-1945-cherry-blossom-foamy-brush-detergent.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-1942-kleen-white-tirewheel-cleaner.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-1943-deep-blue-foaming-shine-sealant.aspx


Various makers of accessories offer over-the-pad covers made of 
materials as diverse as baby diapers, spandex, microfibre, and cotton 
terry cloth.  One can even affix 12000 grit cushioned abrasive fabric to 
polish glass and acrylics.  The latest innovation is from the company 
that makes “The Edge” high speed rotary buffing pads, Dedication to 
Detail, Inc.  They have used their own patented technology to delivery 
two-sided buffing pads that make the operation of orbital polishers like 
the Cyclo even smoother.

over-the-pad covers made of materials 
as diverse as baby diapers, spandex, 

microfibre, and cotton terry cloth

a clever usage tip...  The coolest tip we brought back from our visit was the use of two heads to both apply and remove polish in a 
single pass. Here is how it works.  On a good paint surface that does not require significant correction – more of an express detail application 
– you place your one-step polish/protectant on one polishing pad only (green pad in photo).  Then on the other side of the dual head machine, 
you attach a final buffing pad (white pad in photo) and apply no chemical here.  If the machine is moved over the car’s surface in a way that 
the white pad is always the last pad to contact each area, you have a truly time saving technique of applying and removing your product. 
Change pads often to keep clean pads doing the work.

Orbital polishers fill an important role in detailing.  While they do not have the capability of correcting deeply scratched paint, neither do 
they carry the significant risk of damaging the paint by accident.  Put in almost any user’s hands and with proper training, orbital polishers 
can deliver great results.
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http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/c-249-cyclo.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4619-cyclo-model-5-electric.aspx


Kleen-Rite
Touchless®

Automatic Soap
Get More Bang For Your Buck With

This Revolutionary 2-Step Cleaning Process
High Performance Chemistry

Kleen-Track 1A 
Low pH  KRKT1A55

Kleen-Track 1B
High pH  KRKT1B55

The strongest and most effective low pH 
liquid presoak in the Kleen-Track Line

A high pH liquid presoak

Kleen-Track 2A 
Low pH  KRKT2A55

Kleen-Track 2B
High pH  KRKT2B55

A phosphoric acid-based liquid presoak

The product of choice for washes utilizing 
a single step presoak

Kleen-Track  3A
  KRNC55

A non-corrosive low pH presoak

Kleen-Track  3B
  KRRT55

A non-corrosive high pH presoak  
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Our Most Popular & 
Strongest Cleaning Package!

http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5411-kleen-track-1a-55-gallon.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5413-kleen-track-1b-55-gallon.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-6663-kleen-track-2a-55-gallon.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-6670-kleen-track-2b-55-gallon.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-13436-kleen-tract-3b-high-ph-55-gallons.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-6673-kleen-track-3-55-gallon.aspx
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http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-2439-hamilton-changers-model-drs-dual-rear-loaded.aspx


RWMF1612

RWSPONGE144 per case

100 per case
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http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4376-rain-wipes-leather-chamois-sponge.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-3596-rainwipes-microfiber-vending-towel-blue-16-x-12.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-3772-arimitsu-313-left-pump-4-gpm-1200psi-100121-012277.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-3778-arimitsu-516-left-pump-5-gpm-2500psi-100121-027863.aspx


Kleen-Rite’s 
Western 
        Distribution Center  Open 
       HOUSE
   On October 25th, coinciding with the Western Carwash Associa-
tion’s 25th annual Convention &Trade Show, Kleen-Rite hosted an 
open house at our new distribution center in Las Vegas.  A chartered 
bus took car wash operators and manufacturers from the Convention 
Center at the Las Vegas Hilton to the new warehouse on Industry 
Center Drive.  Among those attending were Bill Pitzer and a contin-
gent of members of his on-line forum AutoCareForum.com, as well 
as many of Kleen-Rite’s west coast customers and representatives 
from our suppliers.

   Attendees were given a tour of the facility, followed by a dinner 
catered by Memphis Barbecue Catering.  Over dinner and drinks, 
customers and manufacturers were able to discuss the car wash 
business with each other and Kleen-Rite staff. After dinner, a 
raffle was held and some self-serve and automatic soap packages 
were given away, along with a few Kleen-Rite gift certificates.

   We here at Kleen-Rite feel that the open house was a success 
in introducing our western distribution center to our customers 
and suppliers.  Another open house will be held on March 25th, 
the evening prior to the International Carwash Association’s 
Car Care World Expo 2007.  Buses will leave the Las Vegas 
Hilton Hotel and Convention Center at 6pm.
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_JbcCSAi1KM
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PTW167

PTW166
PTW250PTW251PTW252 PTW253 12 per box

10 Count 10 Count 10 Count 3 Count

45 per case

All wipes - 48 per case

Vender Decal Available

Your Complete Dog Wash Package Includes:
l Chemical start-up package
l Deluxe decal and graphics package
l 3/4” Honeywell blending valve
l Shower head w/easy pull trigger and S/S flexible hose
l S/S tub ring w/attached leash restraint
l S/S tub w/rubber mat & S/S rubber coated ramp
l S/S control panel
l Deluxe S/S coin box w/bill acceptor w/10-position 
 rotary switch
l 2 motor, dual speed dryer
** Optional credit card acceptance system
** Optional deluxe S/S 12-selection pushbutton coinbox w/bill acceptor

PTW1000

http://dogwashonline.com/
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-5867-dog-wash-equipment-package.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-31044-electric-3-column-vendor-with-slugbuster.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4483-antibacterial-wash-mitts-3-count.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4484-dental-wipes-10-count.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4486-eye-wipes-10-count.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-4485-ear-wipes-10-count.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-27344-nylabone-nutri-dent-edible-dog-treats.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-26620-pup-peroni-dog-treats.aspx


How I Went From a
    Dog Wash 
         skeptic, to a   True 
    Believer

                                        by John Tobias, Kleen-Rite Corp.

   As the guy in charge of marketing and promoting new products for 
Kleen-Rite Corp., I remember my initial reaction to the first time my 
boss mentioned to me the fact that he wanted us to start carrying and 
promoting something called a Dog Wash….. I chuckled and shook my 
head. I mean come on, we sell car wash equipment and supplies. Who 
in there right mind would add something as silly as a Dog Wash. It 
seemed like a silly idea to me, at most, a passing fad.

   Well that was four years ago, and what I didn’t realize at the time 
was that I would become one of the biggest Dog Wash believers and 
advocates.

   We had been promoting it for several months, and during that time 
my boss Mike had installed a Dog Wash in his car wash. Somehow 
during that time my 7 year old Beagle, Jessie, had thrown her back 
out and suffered great back pain. Jessie is a country dog and like all 
good country dogs, she gets dirty and smelly, really smelly! Up until 
that point I washed her in the backyard in a wheel-barrow. When she 
got to stinking this time though, I couldn’t pick her up to get her in 
to the wheel-barrow because she would howl in pain if I tried to pick 
her up. What was I going to do? I know, I thought, I’ll take her down 
to Mike’s car wash. So I drove her down to the Car Wash and eas-
ily enough walked her right up the ramp into the tub, no problem. 
Although I was familiar with how the Dog Wash worked, this was my 
first experience actually using one. 

   Jessie loved it. Rather than the freezing water from the hose she was 
accustomed to, she was bathed in a steady stream of really warm water. 
The bathing process was simple. Insert 5 bucks and spin the rotary 
switch just like a car wash coin box. The shampoo comes right out of 
the shower head already premixed to a sudsy lather. I used the other 
functions on her that I normally don’t bother doing at home, like the 
conditioner and the oatmeal conditioner for her dry skin. We ended our 
first session with the dryer hose and we still had about two minutes left 

on the timer. When I walked her down the ramp and back into the car, 
we were instantly transformed into loyal Dog Wash customers!

   My attitude towards the Dog Wash changed that day and so did my 
zeal towards promoting it as well. I began to tell people about the unit 
with a new passion and conviction. Now I was promoting something 
that I truly believed in. We went everywhere we could to spread the 
news of this great new invention. Car Wash Shows, Dog Grooming 
Competitions, Pet Expos, anywhere we thought people would have an 
interest. I’ve had the opportunity to speak with all manner of people 
from all walks of life and all of them love the concept.

   No matter where I went over those first four years, it seemed I 
always got asked the same few questions over and over, so I would like 
to try and answer some of the more popular questions for you now.

Q. What kind of pump does the Dog Wash need?

A. None. The dog wash doesn’t use any type of pump at all. We do not 
want to power wash our dogs, we are simply giving them a bath with 
normal city pressure.

Q. What about the hair or the smell?

A. The Dog Wash unit comes with a hair 

trap that pops out easily from the bot-
tom drain allowing operators to simply 
remove the hair and reinsert. (Think of a 
swimming pool strainer.) As far as smell 
or mess, we don’t recommend install-
ing a Dog Wash at a site that you cannot 
check on a few times a day. We have an 
attendant on site at the Kleen-Rite Car 
Wash who periodically goes in to clean up and hose down the place. 
We recommend washing down the unit at least once a day and if pos-
sible twice a day on the weekends. As in any successful car wash, the 
cleaner you keep it and the more you keep after it, the better you’ll do. 
If people have a pleasant experience, they’ll be back and they will tell 
their friends and family. If they have a bad experience, well, 
word of mouth works both ways.                            continued....

It seemed like a silly idea to me,
at most, a passing fad.
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Q. Is my site a good location for a Dog Wash?
A. Not every location will be compatible for a Dog Wash. We recom-
mend that your site be close to residential neighborhoods. As opposed 
to a car wash where people happen to be driving by that day, a dog 
bath takes a little forethought. People will usually plan on going to 
wash the dog this Saturday afternoon and will want to get there rela-
tively quickly. So if your site is near homes, it’s probably a good one. 

Q. How much does one of these things earn?

A. Income potential depends on several variables, such as how much 
you charge for start up. The coin box that the unit is connected to is 
simply your standard car wash coin box and can be programmed to 
start at any price you like. Most Dog Washes, however, usually charge 
anywhere between $5 and $8 for start up. Hours of operation also play 
a factor in profit potential. Obviously the longer you are open, the 
more dogs you’ll wash. Most people have their Dog Washes open from 
around 6 am to 11 pm. But other operators keep them open twenty-four 
hours a day. An operator I know in Northern Pennsylvania has a lot of 
2nd and 3rd shift factory workers in his area and tries to accommodate 
their late night schedules by being open around the clock. All that 
being said, the average profit generated from a Dog Wash ranges from 
around $1,000 to $1,500 per month. Another way to increase profit is 
by adding a Dog Wash Vending Center. These three column vending 
machines allow you to offer several different products to dog owners 
before and after the initial wash. Items include dog treats, towels for 
drying, pet wipes for eyes, ears, etc. and even ponchos to keep clothes 
dry. Also, operators who installed a Dog Wash have been telling me 
how they have seen an increase in their overall business as well. A lot 
of times they’ll see someone come down to their car wash, wash their 
dog and then pull into a bay and wash their cars as well. The benefits 
of offering additional services at your operation are tremendous and 
also set you apart from your competition. It also gives you the opportu-
nity to cross market and tap into a whole different customer base.

Q. What do I provide for a successful Dog Wash installation?

A. We recommend at least an 8’ X 12’ minimum indoor area. We also 
recommend heating the Dog Wash room in the cold winter months. 
Although not needed to operate a successful Dog Wash, we recom-
mend a small control room located directly behind the wall in which 
the Dog Wash is mounted, making it easier for you to supply chemicals 
and mounting of the dryer box behind the wall. A cold water supply 
and hot water supply will be needed as well. The hot and cold water 
are then blended together with a blending valve to insure a constant 
flow of 90ºF water. You will also need to provide a 110 Volt, 20 AMP 
electrical service. A sewer drain will also be necessary. Operators who 
want to install a Dog Wash unit but don’t have the room to spare can 
take advantage of our Modular Dog Wash Buildings. The Modular Dog 
Wash Building is delivered to your location completely assembled, 
wired, and ready to go.  This first class heavy-duty structure comes 
fully equipped with everything you need to be in the dog washing 
business in a matter of days.  And the best part is, it only takes up 2 
parking spaces.

Q. How come the dryer doesn’t blow warm air?
A. We found out from working with experts in the dog grooming in-
dustry that warm air can seriously dry out a dog’s skin. That’s why our 
forced air grooming dryer blows room temperature ambient air with 
about a fifteen degree temperature rise. This is the same type of dryer 
that the grooming professionals in the industry use because it dries and 
fluffs the dog’s fur without adversely drying out their skin.

Q. How can I promote my Dog Wash?

A. Well that’s where we can get a little creative. You can start by put-
ting ads in your local newspapers. A lot of times when the newspapers 
catch wind of your new Dog Wash, they will want to come down 
and do a feature article on your operation.        continued.... 31
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I can’t tell you how many Dog Wash owners have sent me articles 
from their local papers on their new Dog Washes. It’s new and excit-
ing and most papers want to tell their readers about it. We have also 
seen postcards and posters made up and placed in local veterinary and 
animal hospitals. Dog owners will be going to these places and you’ll 
want to get the message out to them. I have also talked to several op-
erators who had successful Grand Openings in conjunction with their 
local radio stations and animal rescue shelters. The stations announce 
the Grand Opening for 2 weeks, “Come out and see us broadcasting 
live from So & So Car Wash and you can also adopt a pet while you’re 
here from your local Humane League”. That kind of promotion is 
priceless, but nothing beats word of mouth. Dog owners talk to other 
dog owners, so make sure that their first visit is a positive one. You 
can also enhance your Dog Wash marketing program with our profes-
sionally designed graphics package. Everything from window decals, 
windmaster signs, bay signs and shirts to huge logo signs for the sides 
of your building.

   I know that there are a lot more questions than these. I’ve only tried 
to give you some of the most popular ones. We have recently created 
a website for our Dog Wash. The site features a lot more information 
than I can convey in this article. Each page also contains video footage 
of the Dog Wash in action plus customer and operator testimonials. 
If you’d like to learn more about the Dog Wash check it out at 
www.dogwashonline.com or you can give us a call at 800-233-3873 
to receive a free copy of our Dog Wash Instructional DVD. This 30 
minute video explains in graphic detail everything you need to know 
about being in the Dog Wash business.

   In the meantime, I will continue my travels across the country intro-
ducing this new business idea to everyone I can, showing it at expos 
and conventions, giving demonstrations and hosting seminars. The one 
thing I’ve grown accustomed to seeing when I’m on the road though, 
is more times than not, peoples first reaction to the Dog Wash is the 
same as mine was, …they chuckle and shake there heads. I just smile 
to myself because I understand their initial response and I know that 
sooner or later the concept will grow on them.

John Tobias has been the 
Marketing & Creative Director 
for Kleen-Rite’s Advertising Dept. 
for the last five years. He lives in 
the countryside of Pennsylvania 
with his wife Kate and three dogs. 
Pictured here with his Beagle, 
Jessie, who helped him become 
a true believer in the Dog Wash.

Dog owners talk, so make sure that 
their first visit is a positive one.

Gorilla
33 Ft Tall w/fan 
(as seen at Kleen-rite Expo)

RTI31010

air Dancer
18 Ft Tall w/fan 

RTI30010

Toon car
12 Ft Tall w/fan 

RTI31000

Also Available: Size Part#
Hummer 18’ Long RTI31030
Dog for your Dog Wash 12’ Tall RTI31020

http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21956-33-tall-inflatable-gorilla.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21956-33-tall-inflatable-gorilla.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21951-18-tall-inflatable-air-dancer-red-and-black.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21951-18-tall-inflatable-air-dancer-red-and-black.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21932-18-long-inflatable-hummer.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21955-12-tall-inflatable-dog.aspx
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   Dema Engineering Company, a leading supplier of chemical dispens-
ing equipment to the carwash industry for over 50 years, has just intro-
duced a new line of air driven foaming equipment, both wall mounted 
and portable. The new 25 gallon portable foamer offers innovative new 
features and ergonomics for car wash foam cleaning.  This unit will 
allow the car wash operator to clean faster and more efficiently in any 
foaming situation.

   The highlighted model 925, non-pressurized tank foamer, 
can be used for a variety of applications and can be eas-
ily transported to any location.  The 25 gallon res-
ervoir holds the diluted chemical in an easy 
to roll 4 wheel design.  The 30 foot hose 
allows for flexibility when foaming. The 
only power source required is compressed 
air.  This unit is ideal for foam cleaning any 
size vehicle or acid foaming your stainless 
steel tunnel wash equipment. It can produce 
up to 50 feet of foam and project it 25 feet 
in distance.  Standard with the unit is a v-jet 
spray nozzle for complete vehicle coverage.

Want    
 Foam? 
   You 
  GOT IT!

    Key features are a 25 gallon capacity for long use time, a manual 
drain valve to allow for easy emptying, ergonomic design featuring 
four wheel for easy movement, and a 8” fill cap. The model 925 can 
be used to apply a prewash foam to cars or trucks or a pre product 
application before tunnel washing.  Many operators have used the unit 
to foam clean self serve car wash bays or to acid foam clean tunnel 

wash walls.  Foam advantages are increased contact time which 
maximizes the chemistry’s effectiveness.  Foam expansion 

rates reduce water and chemical use and also helps reduce 
labor costs.

   Also available from Dema Engineering is a 10 gallon 
portable model, a wall mounted model and a specially 

designed model which can be used from both sides of the 
vehicle.  With the Dema product line, 
we can truly solve all of your 

car wash chemical dispensing needs.

 Contact Kleen-Rite for more 
 information about the new 

 25 gallon Portable Foamer.

In our never ending quest to present new innovations and products to you, 
we introduce to you the new 25 gallon Portable Foamer by Dema Engineering.

http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21804-25-gallon-foamit-w-hose-and-wand.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-21804-25-gallon-foamit-w-hose-and-wand.aspx
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A little history about us.....
   My wife and I  have spent the last 18 years running a 
successful wedding photography and videography studio in 
Toronto, Canada. We worked very long and hard hours and I 
thought it was time to make a change.

   I was looking for an investment in some type of real estate or 
a totally different venture. I thought it would be great to get my 
feet wet in the car wash business, so my wife and I partnered up 
with my brother and bought an existing 12 bay car wash.

   I realized almost immediatly that this was the business for 
me. I learned to do all the maintenance myself and I made alot 
of changes to cut costs and also please the customer. I spent 
alot of time learning everything I could about the self serve car 
wash business. I knew that if I could design and build my own, 
it would be exactly the way I wanted it. I wanted to have lots 
of features and options for the customer including credit card 
acceptors and a very modern, state of the art facility that would 
keep people coming back. I love technology and gadgets and I 
loved the idea of designing a car wash different than most of the 
car washes in our area. 

   We found a great piece of land in a very busy part of town. 
We bought the land and started the planning of the car wash. 
The land is 1/2 acre and it can hold a 9 bay facility the way it 
was designed.

   I had been purchasing items for my 1st car wash 
from Kleen-Rite, but I never thought I would 
have bought all the equipment from them 
for my new wash.     

         I got several quotes here in Canada to supply the 
         equipment, however after meeting John at the Car wash 
        show in Toronto, he said Kleen-Rite would take care of me.

     I studied the catalogue inside and out and made a list of 
items I needed. The list included equipment, supplies, soaps & 
vending. Keith gave me a quote I was happy with. I was worried 
about buying everything without actually seeing the Kleen-Rite 
operation. So my wife and I drove 8 hours down to PA and met 
everyone in person. After a complete tour of their facilities, 
we were impressed and gave them a deposit for our order. We 
made arrangements to pick up everything ourselves in 6 weeks.
Our next trip back to Kleen-Rite was in a 24 foot rental truck. 
They loaded it up from top to bottom with the whole car wash. 

   It took an unexpected 15 months to get our building permit, but 
as of November 1st, 2006, cars are now being washed. Our first 
month in business was great and I am sure with the winter salt 
coming, we will give the car wash a total workout.
 
   We are looking forward to building another car wash and our 
next trip down to PA. A special thanks to Keith, Mike & John. 

Stuart and Sandra Gunn

http://coincarwash.ca/


257 South 9th Street/P.O. Box 886
Columbia, PA 17512

http://www.heartlandcarwash.org/
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/c-188-mat-clamps.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/c-59-wands.aspx
http://www.kleen-ritecorp.com/p-3172-foam-gun-with-nozzle-protector-red.aspx

